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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Assistant Commissioner, ~ cBx, Ahmedabad-South am u!RT ~~ "fl CGST-VI/Ref-
17/SNLI17-18eta: 19/9/2017, fa
Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-17/SNL/17-18~= 19/9/2017 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

379tcraaf nr ;:wr -qcf 'C@T Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
SNL Financial India pvt ltd

Ahmedabad

at{ a4fr za aft an? riahs srra mar & at a g am? a uRa zqenferf# aar • Fr f@rarh aw
~m 'Tffi~ 3Trcfcr'! 'ITTWf <ITT ,ffcp'ffi % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lTixcf m<PR cpl'~~ 3Trcfcr'!
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a€ha Ira z4a arfefzm, 1994 6t ear arr# qar ng cii <B' <fR 'ff~~ cpl' '3'{1-~ cB' ~~~
m- air«fa gaterw am4ea aft ara, ITmcm, fa4a +in1ca, ra f@am, theft if#a , fa cfrq "l'{'cA , -ITT'lG 1Wf, ~~
: 110001 cpl' q,"f urAT~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@[) aR? m as zf a m era ft zfara fa4l suer znr 3ra arm i a fa4t +rwrT a wt
augmmn m sra g mrf i, a fast usrm uuerar az f#ala j u fawen i &t He cCr efcl,m m-
hr s{ st1(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«t) z4R zrcn a q1al fag farma are (ura r err bi) frm@ fcpm <Tm 1,ffi "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if saaa at area zyengr fRg it sq@t #fee mrn 6 n{ & st ha srzr wit zr err v
fur k garR srrzga, r4ta # Tr i:nfur err -wm cR m me; if faa 3tf@e)fa (i.2) 1998 Irr 109 am
~fcpq ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 0
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€ta Traer zyca (r4ta) Rmra6#, 2oo1 Rm 9 a siafa Raff{e vwa in gy-e i at ui i,
)fa an? a ufa am2ghf feta#m a ft paarr y sat mar # at-at fzii ne
Ra an4ea fart umr a1Ryrrer a z. al rsfhf # sifa err 35z ## fnufRa #t #qr*~ * "ffl2:f t'r3TR-6 'El'mR 6 4f ft etft aReg I

(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfae 3ma4aa a rt ssi via an ga alqt a sqa a st at sr1 200/-- #hr qra #61 Ur;
all ugi icaa van va ara un st at 1oo/- t #) par 61 G;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fr ca, #tu surer zrcar vi vars an@a; nznf@ranuf 3r48tc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1«) €tu snr zrcan 3rf@)fz, 1944 #t ear 3s-4/as-zaiaf

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(Co) '3ctctfttl&r~ 2 (1) a i aal; 3rar 3re ctr 3r4ta, 37flat a mafl zyca, #tu
Tr«a yea vi ara ar4lat1 znznf@raw (free) #6h 4fa fr 4)fat, 3rar i i1-20, q
}ea zfua curse, @aunt , 1narara-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4R z arka{ q sraii r war st a ail u@ta pa sitar fgr cnr 'TRfR~
~ ~ fcl,m "GlFIT aR; grr a sa gg aft fa fa udtaf aa #a fu zuerfenfa 3r#ta
urzmrf@aUT at ga 3r4la u a4ta val at ya 3mat fhu urar &1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

rzlcau grca 3r@fr 197o gen vigil@ra ctr 34qr--4 # aiafa feufRa fa; 34aa 3r4a zI
qa 3rat qenfe,fa fufu mqf@err a arr a qa)a at v uR u .6.so ht pr Ira1 geT

fea€ at el a1; I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ea ail vidf@er mt#if at fir ata fuii at ail ft san anafa fur ura & it t# get,
a4ha snaa grca vi hara an41tu -nznf@raw (raffafe1) fr, 1os2 # fea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v9la gr«a, #hr red yea gi arm ar@#hr nrnf@raw (free), 4R r#tat # m
aacr via (Demand) "C[cr cis (Penally) cnT 1o% qa sar an 3rf@arr k 1graif, 3rf@rastar qa5r 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

4.4hr3=qrla3ittaraa 3iau, snf@zta "afar#r ia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~UM;
(ii) fw:rPT(ilc'f~~cfi'rUM;
(iii) card2#fezGrita 6rm6 a4aser f@r.

e zrzuaaa'iRaa3r4' iiug rasiraac ii, 3r4h'afraa a#fee ra an acrfrank.
C\. " .., C\.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, jd% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

grz 3r2gr # 4f 34a qf@aw # mar szi areas srrar arcs zs av Raanea gt at in fa av yes #
10% 3lo@laf 'Cf{ ail rzj ha av f4a1Rea gt aa avs a 10% 3lo@laf 'Cf{ cfi'I" alT ~ ~I

3 ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." .,-':"~~-/ ''"1<1:;-;---:--...._see
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ORDER IN APPEAL

F.No.: V2(ST)120/Ahd-I/2017-18

M/s. SNL Financial (India) Pvt. Ltd., SNL Office, 5 Sunrise Park
Society, Near Sales India, Drive-in-Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to
as 'appellants') have filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original No.
CGST-VI/REF.17/SNL/17-18 dated 19.09.2017 (hereinafter referred to as

'impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI

(Vastrapur), Ahmedabad (South) (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating
authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants hold Service Tax
registration number AAICS5093ESD001under the category of "Business
Auxiliary Service, Rent-a-cab Scheme Operator Service, Security Agency
Service, Legal Consultancy Service and Other taxable Services". The

appellant had filed refund claim for 20,36,451/- for the period from July
2016 to September 2016 in terms of Notification number 27/2012-CE(NT),

'
dated 18.06.2012 in respect of Service Tax paid on specified services used
for export of services/goods. On verification of the documents, submitted by
the appellants, it was found that the services provided by them to M/s. SNL

Financial LC, USA, were in nature of Online Information and Database Access
service and/ or Retrieval Services. Thus, the adjudicating authority concluded

that as per Rule 9 of Place of provision of Services Rules, 2012, in respect of
Online Information and Database Access service and/ or Retrieval Service,
the place of provision would be the location of the service provider and as the
appellants, being the service providers, are located in India, the refund claim..
is not tenable. Thus, accordingly, the adjudicating authority, vide the
impugned order, rejected the refund claim of 20,36,451/-.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeal. The appellants have submitted that the services,

provided by them to their overseas client, do not fall under the category of
Online Information and Database Access service. The services provided by
them are merely in the nature of data collection and feeding into the
software of M/s. SNL, USA who, in turn, use the said data, fed on their
server, to provide output services to their customers. Also, the server, on. .

which the appellants feed the data, is owned by M/s. SNL, USA. Thus, as the
appellants do not own the server, they don't have any right for distribution
and providing access of any data. They argued that the services, they are
providing, qualify as Business Support Service (BSS) and as the place of .•·.. . .

au,>
provision of BSS is outside India, the services provided by them amount tog>a«, >
export of services. The appellants further contended that the impugned order ,st

is a non speaking one as it has not been supported with appropria\{I~_i}\, ,JfJ;
':•·'.'".·..,__ ./•·"'$\@".Ero
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reasoning for the rejection. Also, the appellants were not offered any

opportunity to be heard in person and thus, the adjudicating authority
deprived them from natural justice.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 22.01.2018.
Shri Dhaval Shah, Chartered Accountant and Shri Pathik Desai, Manager
Finance of the appellants, appeared before me and reiterated the contents of
appeal memo. Shri Shah pointed out the CBEC Circulars number B

11/1/2001-TRU dated 09.07.2001 and 334/4/2006-TRU dated 28.02.2006

stating that the said circulars are in their favour. He further submitted that
the entire data is owned by the US based client and the appellants are
merely providing Business Support Service.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. When I looked at the
impugned order, I found that no material is placed there in support of the
claim of the adjudicating authority. It seems that the impugned order has
been completed in a hurry as not even the appellants were given any

opportunity to represent their case in person. No justification, at all, has

been recorded in the impugned order which could confirm the fact that the

services provided by the appellants are of the nature of Online Information
and Database Access service and not the Business Support Service. The
portion of "Discussion & Finding" of the impugned order consists of only two

small paragraphs viz. paragraphs 11 and 12. The said paragraphs have no
substance at all and it seems that the adjudicating authority has jumped to
the conclusion only for the sake of rejecting the refund claim. In this regard,

I agree with the plea of the appellants that the impugned order is a non
speaking one and did not follow the principle of natural justice. The

Q adjudicating authority should have issued a speaking order in the interest of
justice. Just stating that the appellants are not entitled for the refund as "the
services are not what they are declared" does not suffice the purpose unless
reasons have been clearly quoted (along with various judgments and
citations) in the impugned order. Moreover, regarding the denial of natural

justice, the adjudicating authority should, therefore, bear in mind that no
material should be relied in the adjudication order to support a finding

against the interests of the party unless the party has been given an
opportunity to rebut that material. Whenever an order is struck down as

invalid being in violation of principles of natural justice, there is no final

decision of the case and fresh proceedings are left upon. All that is done is to
vacate the order assailed by virtue of its inherent defect, but the proceedings

are not terminated.

0



5 F.No.: V2(ST)120/Ahd-1/2017-18

6. Now, in their grounds of appeal, the appellants have claimed that they
are not providing Online Information and Database Access service to their
clients. In support of their claim, they have submitted before me a copy of

agreement entered into between them and M/s. SNL, US. Going through the
said agreement, I found the Exhibit-A portion where the scope of services
has been agreed upon. In the said section, the services to be provided by the

appellants to M/s. SNL, US are Data Collection, Data Storing/Collating, Data

Analysis, Data Feeding/ Data Entry, Quality Reviewing and various other

services. Online Information and Database Access Services are provided in

electronic form through computer network. Thus, these services are

essentially delivered over the internet or an electronic network which relies
on the internet or similar network for their provision. The other important
feature of these services is that they are completely automated, and require

minimal human intervention. Examples of such services are (i) online
information generated automatically by software from specific data input by
the customer, such as web-based services providing trade statistics, legal
and financial data, matrimonial services, social networking sites; (ii) digitized
content of books and other electronic publications, subscription of online

newspapers and journals, online news, flight information and weather
reports; (iii) Web-based services providing access or download of digital
content. It is also important to know that what is not covered under the

category of the said service. As per the guidance note, released by the CBEC
in 2012, the following services will not be treated as "Online Information and
Database Access service"; (i) Sale or purchase of goods, articles etc. over

the internet; (ii) Telecommunication services provided over the internet,
including fax, telephony, audio conferencing, and videoconferencing; (iii) A
service which is rendered over the internet, such as an architectural drawing,
or management consultancy through e-mail; (iv) Repair of software, or of
hardware, through the internet, from a remote location; (v) Internet
backbone services and internet access services. Thus, I find that the
services, as mentioned in Exhibit-A of the said agreement, are nowhere
related to the services described in the category of Online Information and
Database Access Services. The inclusive parts of the definition of "Online

Information and Database Access service" are only indicative and not

exhaustive. To determine if a particular service is an OIDAR service, the
following test can be applied:

o

0

Service Whether Provision
of service

mediated by
information

technology over
the internet or an
electronic network

Whether it is
Automated and
impossible to
ensure in the
absence of
information
technology

OIDAR
Service
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0

0

PDF document manually emailed YES NO NO
by provider -

PDF document automatically YES YES YES
emailed by provider's system
PDF document automatically YES YES YES
downloaded from site

Stock photographs available for YES YES YES
automatic download

Online course consisting of pre- YES YES YES
recorded videos and downloadable
PDFs

Online course consisting of pre- YES NO NO
recorded videos and downloadable
PDFs plus support from a live tutor

Individually commissioned content YES NO NO
sent in digital form e.g.,
photographs, reports, medical
results

From the above, it can be very clearly deduced that the services provided by
the appellants, to their overseas client, are not related to the services as

mentioned in the category of "Online Information and Database Access
Service". Besides, I would like to quote, below, the relevant contents from
the CBEC Circular number B-11/1/2001-TRU dated 09.07.2001, which has

clarified the nature of Online Information and Database Access Service;

"3. In the context of this service, it may be relevant to point out the
manner in which on-line information and database access/retrieval is
generally made available. First the function of what is commonly
known as Internet Service Providers (ISP). The ISPs provide
telecommunication network or gateways necessary to access
messages and databases and other information holdings of content
providers. The second element is on-line information provision services
which includes database services, provision of information on web
sites, provision of on-line data retrieval services from data bases and
other information, to all or limited number of users and provision of
on-line information by content providers.

4. Internet Service Providers (ISPs) provide access to the web-sites
through the computer network and the web-sites. Web-sites. in turn.
provide the database or information. Some of the we/I-known ISPs
operating in India are VSNL, MTNL. Satyam Online, Bharti, TATA, RPG,
HCL, Wipro, - BPL, Mantra Online, Dishnet. They normally charge the
customers on the basis of usage of time (hours). They also provide
dedicated· lease lines on /ump-sump payment basis. Clearly, ISPs (\}}·-_---·,--,--.
providing service in relation to on-line information and database?£?2"e,,
access or retrieval. They are an integral part of the internet operations1~?_i:~-r.0;:;~

:--( -·--·· _;· \ Q --
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and without their service, the data or information can neither be
accessed nor retrieved. They are, therefore, liable to pay Service Tax
on the amount charged from the customers whether on usage time
basis or on lease line basis."

In the case of M/s. THOMSON REUTERS INDIA PVT. LTD. versus the

Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai-1 [2015 (38) STR 1014 (Tri-Mumbai)],

The Tribunal, West Zonal Bench, Mumbai, held that in the case of collecting,
collating, verifying data and transmission of same to foreign sister concern
either electronically or otherwise and consideration paid on cost plus basis in
convertible foreign exchange, the services rendered not in nature of

management or repair service but merits classification under business

support services. The concerned content of the said judgment is reproduced,
verbatim, below for more clarification;

"5. We have carefully considered the submissions made by both the
sides. We have also perused the agreement entered into by the
appellants with Reuters Ltd. U.K. As per the agreement Reuters
Limited, U.K. are engaged in producing news and financial information
and related products compiled by the Reuters Group situated all over
the world and the appellant, the Indian entity, is required to collect
and provide data for inclusion in the Reuters products. For the services
rendered Reuters Ltd., UK has agreed to compensate the appellant for
performing such activities and for the related financial risks. As
regards the 'editorial services' the appellant is required to collect from
all sources including but not limited to journalists, photographers and
cameraman and supply to Reuters Ltd., U.K., a file of general, political
and economic and financial news reports and pictures and news film of
its standard suitable for use in the Reuters Group media products and
other information products. Such file has to be supplied to the foreign
entity by electronic or other means. In consideration for the services
rendered, the foreign entity, Reuters Ltd., U.K., is required to pay a
fee to the appellant in an amount equal to 108% of the costs and
expenses incurred by the appellant in providing those services. Thus,
as per the agreement, the services rendered is one of collecting,
collating, verifying data and transmission of the same to the foreign
sister concern of the appellant. The information has to be transmitted
either electronically or otherwise and the consideration is paid on cost
plus basis. Thus, the services rendered by the appellant does not seem
to be of the nature of any management or repair services as alleged in
the show cause notices and as concluded in the impugned order; The
data furnished by the appellant is used by the foreign entity for
inclusion in their products for dissemination to the customers situated
worldwide. In other words, the activity of the appellant supports the
business undertaken by the foreign entity abroad. Thus, we find there
is merit in the argument of the appellant that the activities undertaken
by them, merits classification under 'Business Support Services'.
5.1 It is also a fact that the appellant has received consideration for
the services rendered in convertible foreign exchange. 'Business
Support Services' merit classification under Rule 3(1)(iii) of the Export
of Services Rules and if the services were rendered from India and
consideration is received in convertible foreign exchange, then the
transaction would amount to exports. In the present case, there is no
dispute that the appellant has rendered the services from India and

0
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the appellant has received the consideration in convertible foreign
exchange. In view of the above factual position, the services rendered
by the appellant would merit classification as 'export of services' from
India. On export of services, Service Tax liability is not attracted. The
argument of the department that the appellant has repatriated the.
export proceedings by declaring dividends is unsustainable in law for
the reason that declaration of dividends is out of the profits made by
the appellant and has nothing to do with the exports undertaken by
the appellant. This Tribunal in the case of Maersk India Pvt. Ltd., cited
supra, has held that declaration of dividends is not equivalent to
repatriation of the consideration for the export ofservices.

5.2 Further, we have perused the balance sheet of the appellant
during the impugned periods. From the balance sheets it is evident
that during the periods i.e. 2003-04 to 2011-12, the appellant had not
declared any dividend whatsoever. Thus, factually also the impugned
order is incorrect inasmuch as no dividends have been declared by the
appellant during the impugned period and therefore, the question of
repatriation would not arise at all. Thus, the impugned orders lack
merits."

In light of the above discussion, I consider that the place of provision of
·O service, in this case, is outside India and no tax liability can be fixed on the

appellants.

7. As per the above discussion, I reject the impugned order and allow the
appeal filed by the appellants. Thus the appeal filed by the appellants is
disposed off in above terms.

O

8.

8. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

(3mr gin)

31gr (3r4ea)

CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

•.°(S. DUTTA)

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEALS),

CENTRAL TAX, AHMEDABAD.
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"'
•· To,

M/s. SNL Financial (India) Pvt. Ltd.,
SNL Office, 5 Sunrise Park Society,
Near Sales India, Drive-in-Road,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

F.No.: V2(ST)l20/Ahd-I/2017-18

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).

3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI (Vastrapur), Ahmedabad
(South).

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax Hq, Ahmedabad (South).
5) Guard File.
6) PA File.


